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g-Retroviral vectors (g-RV) are powerful tools for gene ther-
apy applications. Current clinical vectors are produced from
stable producer cell lines which require minimal further
downstream processing, while purification schemes for
g-RV produced by transient transfection have not been thor-
oughly investigated. We aimed to develop a method to purify
transiently produced g-RV for early clinical studies. Here, we
report a simple one-step purification method by high-speed
centrifugation for g-RV produced by transient transfection
for clinical application. High-speed centrifugation enabled
the concentration of viral titers in the range of 107–108 TU/
mL with >80% overall recovery. Analysis of research-grade
concentrated vector revealed sufficient reduction in product-
and process-related impurities. Furthermore, product charac-
terization of clinical-grade g-RV by BioReliance demon-
strated two-logs lower impurities per transducing unit
compared with regulatory authority-approved stable producer
cell line vector for clinical application. In terms of CAR T cell
manufacturing, clinical-grade g-RV produced by transient
transfection and purified by high-speed centrifugation was
similar to g-RV produced from a clinical-grade stable pro-
ducer cell line. This method will be of value for studies using
g-RV to bridge vector supply between early- and late-stage
clinical trials.

INTRODUCTION
g-Retroviral vectors (g-RV) derived from Moloney murine leuke-
mia virus (MoMLV) remain the most commonly used integrating
vectors for clinical applications.1 These vectors have an advantage
over closely related lentiviral vectors (LV) in that methods to
establish high-titer g-RV producer cell lines are well established
and commonly used, while in contrast successful application of
stable LV producers in clinical studies is limited. Producer cell
lines enable the production of large batches of vector in a cost-
116 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 28 March
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effective manner with little batch-to-batch variation. This advan-
tage is significant when large-scale vector production is required,
for instance during large clinical studies or commercial cell ther-
apy manufacture.

The generation of stable producers is a costly and lengthy process,2 as
single-cell clones must first be generated followed by the establish-
ment of a good manufacturing practice (GMP) master cell bank
and individualized optimization of vector production.3–5 Conse-
quently, stable g-RV producer generation acts as a considerable bar-
rier to early-phase clinical testing of gene therapies, despite potential
advantages in subsequent larger clinical studies. In contrast, LV are
typically manufactured by transient transfection, which necessitates
downstream processing for the removal of impurities such as trans-
fection reagents and residual plasmid DNA. Despite this, transient
LV production is quick and simple at the scale of a typical phase I
study. Notably, however, transient production scales poorly from
practical and economic perspectives compared with g-RV stable pro-
ducer vector production, which do not require extensive downstream
purification because vectors are free from contaminants such as resid-
ual plasmid DNA.

Since most early gene therapy clinical studies fail to meet the prede-
fined endpoints set for progression to the next clinical phase, investi-
gators are motivated to use a vector manufacturing platform which is
fast and inexpensive to produce vectors at scale sufficient for early
studies. Consequently, g-RV are less utilized in this setting, and their
advantages in large-scale production are infrequently brought to bear
for successful therapies. Therefore, a transient transfection method of
2023 ª 2022 The Authors.
://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Figure 1. Concentration of g-RV by high-speed centrifugation

g-RV produced by transient transfection was harvested and centrifuged at 10,000 � g for 20 h at 4�C. The post-centrifugation supernatant was collected, and the

concentrated vector pellets were resuspended at a 100� volume reduction. (A) Viral titers (transducing unit (TU)/mL) and (B) percentage of TU recovery compared with total

TU input in starting harvest material. Data represent mean ± SD of three independent experiments.
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manufacturing g-RV utilized in early-phase studies, which could be
efficiently bridged to a stable producer cell line for larger confirma-
tory clinical studies, is desirable: such an approach would have the
best of both worlds: rapid vector production for phase I studies
with the possibility of using stable cell production for successful
therapies.

LV production based on transient transfection typically involves
downstream processing methods to remove impurities, with anion
exchange chromatography (AEX) being the most applied technique
alongside tangential flow filtration (TFF).6 Little experience with
these methods exists with g-RV produced by transient transfection.
The pseudotyping glycoprotein of a viral particle largely defines its
stability. LV are typically pseudotyped with the G glycoprotein of ve-
sicular stomatitis virus (VSV-G), which confers high particle stabil-
ity,7 and is suited to AEX and TFF. The glycoprotein from the feline
endogenous virus RD114 is increasingly used to pseudotype g-RV, as
it has a high tropism to CD34+ cells and T cells8 and, unlike VSV-G,9

lacks cytotoxicity, allowing stable packaging cell generation.10–13 It
also has increased biophysical stability compared with other
commonly used glycoproteins such as amphotropic murine leukemia
virus and gibbon ape leukemia virus.14,15

RD114 has been shown to withstand centrifugal forces ranging
from 3,000 to 100,000 � g with overall recoveries of 40%–
Molecular
80%.16–19 However, vector processing by ultracentrifugation can
result in co-purification of impurities.20,21 Here, we investigated
the use of simple high-speed centrifugation as a one-step down-
stream processing method for g-RV pseudotyped with RD114 pro-
duced by transient transfection at a scale sufficient for a typical
phase I chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) T cell study. g-RV
were efficiently concentrated with high overall recoveries and
reasonable impurity clearance. This method was also investigated
as a potential downstream process for clinical-grade g-RV produc-
tion for CAR T cell manufacture. We also explored bridging from
transient/high-speed centrifuged RD114 g-RV to vector produced
from a stable producer cell line in the context of clinical-scale CAR
T cell manufacture.

RESULTS
High-speed centrifugation results in high overall recovery with

concentrated viral titers

A complex but clinically relevant bicistronic CAR T cell cassette ex-
pressing CARs22 (Figure S1) was used in this study. RD114 pseudo-
typed g-RV vector was generated by transient transfection of hu-
man embryonic kidney (HEK) 293T cells. The feasibility of vector
downstream processing by high-speed centrifugation was deter-
mined by subjecting 300 mL of g-RV harvest (3.30 ± 0.57 � 105

transducing units [TU]/mL) to centrifugation at 10,000 � g over-
night (20 h) at 4�C. A centrifugal force of 10,000 � g was selected
Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 28 March 2023 117
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Figure 2. Stability of unconcentrated and concentrated g-RV at 4�C
(A) g-RV harvest produced by transient transfection and (B) concentrated g-RV by

high-speed centrifugation were incubated at 4�C for up to 168 h. Data are pre-

sented as percentage of total TU compared with total TU input at 0 h, with horizontal

lines representing mean of three independent experiments.
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because this is the highest speed of most fixed-rotor large-scale cen-
trifuges. Supernatant (1�) was collected post centrifugation to
determine the efficiency of viral particle sedimentation, and viral
pellet (termed concentrated vector) was frozen immediately after re-
suspension in a 100� reduced volume of Opti-MEM and stored at
�80�C. Viral titers were determined for all samples by infectivity of
HEK 293T cells (Figure 1A). High-speed centrifugation resulted in
concentrated vector with 3.20 ± 0.50 � 107 TU/mL viral titer, cor-
responding to a 97 ± 15-fold concentration and an overall recovery
of 103% ± 26%, while negligible viral particles were detected in the
supernatant (2.87 ± 0.84 � 104 TU/mL), representing 9% ± 2% of
the overall yield (Figure 1B).
118 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 28 March
Concentrated g-RV exhibits low stability with storage at 4�C
Stability of both unconcentrated and concentrated g-RV at 4�C
would allow flexible process design. To determine stability, uncon-
centrated harvest and concentrated g-RV were stored at 4�C for 24,
48, 72, 96, 120, 144, and 168 h and total TU were quantified for up
to 7 days. No significant loss in total TU was noted for unconcen-
trated harvest at 4�C, with 11% ± 8% reduction from 0 h to 168 h
of incubation (Figure 2A). g-RV concentrated by high-speed centri-
fugation resuspended in Opti-MEM exhibited lower stability at 4�C,
however, as extended incubation resulted in 81% ± 4% reduction in
total TU after 168 h of incubation (Figure 2B).

Split centrifugation of g-RV results in concentrated viral titers

and high yield

Vector manufacturing for early-phase clinical studies typically pro-
duces R10-L batches. Although certain fixed-angle rotors for large-
scale centrifuges can handle such volumes, we explored a split process
for facilities with limited centrifugation capacity. First, we determined
whether shorter centrifugation was effective by comparing viral parti-
cle sedimentation for 8 h or 20 h of centrifugation. Although there was
a trend, no statistical differences in residual total TU and concentra-
tion of viral titers were observed in both supernatant and concentrated
vectors (Figure S2). We then tested a split centrifugation process in
which a harvest of 840 mL was split into four batches of 210 mL
each and centrifuged separately, stored at 4�C, and pooled at the
end of the process (Figures 3A and S3). Corresponding volumes of
all fractions are presented in Table S1, and viral titers are shown in Fig-
ure 3B. Concentrated vector from each spin (V1 toV4) resulted in viral
titers ranging between 9.08± 2.55� 106 TU/mL and 1.02± 0.20� 107

TU/mL, which represent 76 ± 25-fold to 85 ± 22-fold concentration
compared with unconcentrated harvest (1.21 ± 0.16 � 105 TU/mL),
and overall recoveries ranging from 77% ± 25% to 91% ± 25%, while
12% ± 5% to 27% ± 4% of total TU were retained in the supernatants
(Figure 3C). These results indicate that high overall recovery can be
achieved by split high-speed centrifugation performed over 48 h.

Concentrated g-RV product by high-speed centrifugation is of

adequate purity

The implementation of any process for early-phase clinical vector pro-
duction requires adequate removal of process- and product-related im-
purities. To determine the efficiency of impurity clearance by high-
speed centrifugation, four main impurities: HEK 293 host cell proteins
(HCP), thenucleaseDenarase, bovine serumalbumin (BSA), and copies
of kanamycin resistance gene (KanR) to determine residual plasmid
DNA; were quantified in the starting harvest material, supernatant,
and concentrated vectors of the three replicate split centrifugations per-
formed in the previous section (Table 1), as well as the final pooled
concentrated vector (Figure S3C). Significant clearances were observed
for total HCP (mg), Denarase (mg), and BSA (mg) in concentrated vec-
tors comparedwithharvest,withR95.89%± 0.77%,R99.82%± 0.06%,
andR99.89%± 0.04% total reductions, respectively. PlasmidDNAwas
reduced by R35.65% ± 0.06% in the four concentrated vectors, with
44.16% ± 15.60% reduction in the final pooled concentrated vector
compared with starting material (Figure S3C). In terms of impurities
2023
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Figure 3. Concentration of g-RV by split high-speed centrifugations

(A) Schematic diagram of split centrifugation protocol over 48 hwith detailed sampling strategy. (B) Viral titers (TU/mL) of supernatants 1� (S1 to S4) and concentrated vectors

100� (V1 to V4) of each of the four centrifugations depicted in (A). (C) Percentage of total TU recovery of concentrated vectors compared with total TU input in staring harvest

material per respective high-speed centrifugation. Data in (B) and (C) represent mean ± SD of three independent experiments; with **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001, two-way

ANOVA with Sidak’s test for multiple comparisons.
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per TU, HCP, Denarase, BSA, and plasmid DNA were reduced by
ranges of 97- to 182-fold, 1,975- to 4,787-fold, 2,889- to 8,731-fold,
and up to 1.8-fold, respectively, in the four concentrated vectors
compared with respective supernatants.

g-RV purification by split high-speed centrifugation is feasible

with clinical-grade manufacturing following GMP conditions

High purity and competitive overall recoveries achieved by split high-
speed centrifugation led to transfer of the process to a manufacturing
facility following GMP for the purification of a scaled-up harvest batch
Molecular
of 11 L. A high-titer stable producer cell line that was previously gener-
ated for clinical usewas used to act as a comparator, and a clinical-grade
downstream process was employed to harvest vector from the stable
producer. Product characterization of bothg-RV produced by (1) tran-
sient transfection followed by purification by high-speed centrifugation
(termed Transient) or by (2) a stable producer cell line (termed Stable)
were performed by BioReliance, and titers were determined by HEK
293T cell infectivity (Table 2). The full-scale high-speed split centrifuga-
tion resulted in a concentrated vector titer of 3.07± 0.08� 107 TU/mL,
while the stable producer vector titer was 1.52 ± 0.11� 105 TU/mL. In
Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 28 March 2023 119
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Table 1. Product and process-related impurity assessment of concentrated g-RV by split high-speed centrifugation

Samples

Total impurities (impurities/transducing unit)

HCP (mg) Plasmid DNA (KanR copies) Denarase (mg) BSA (mg)

Harvest per spin 93.03 ± 8.02 (3.65 ± 0.32 � 10�6) 1.99 ± 0.60 � 108 (1.98 ± 0.63) 567.21 ± 33.68 (2.23 ± 0.13 � 10�5) 371.61 ± 15.96 (1.46 ± 0.06 � 10�5)

1st spin

S1 91.71 ± 15.85 (1.30 ± 0.22� 10�5) 4.79 ± 1.57 � 107 (6.87 ± 1.64) 573.58 ± 61.55 (8.12 ± 0.87 � 10�5) 356.79 ± 13.17 (5.05 ± 0.19 � 10�5)

V1 3.06 ± 0.33 (1.34 ± 0.14 � 10�7) 1.21 ± 0.15 � 108 (5.52 ± 1.81) 0.94 ± 0.25 (4.11 ± 1.09 � 10�8) 0.40 ± 0.15 (1.75 ± 0.66 � 10�8)

Total reduction (%) 96.68 ± 0.59 35.65 ± 18.14 99.83 ± 0.06 99.89 ± 0.04

2nd spin

S2 96.33 ± 5.01 (2.83 ± 0.15 � 10�5) 2.60 ± 1.27 � 107 (8.33 ± 4.93) 552.01 ± 40.49 (1.62 ± 0.12 � 10�4) 375.32 ± 14.98 (1.10 ± 0.04 � 10�4)

V2 3.53 ± 0.14 (1.55 ± 0.01 � 10�7) 1.00 ± 0.66 � 108 (4.80 ± 3.47) 1.00 ± 0.36 (4.40 ± 1.58 � 10�8) 0.45 ± 0.17 (1.97 ± 0.76 � 10�8)

Total reduction (%) 96.18 ± 0.45 53.28 ± 26.62 99.82 ± 0.06 99.88 ± 0.5

3rd spin

S3 89.74 ± 15.45 (1.81 ± 0.31� 10�5) 4.89 ± 3.85 � 107 (9.24 ± 3.50) 548.02 ± 30.82 (1.11 ± 0.06 � 10�4) 369.05 ± 22.44 (7.46 ± 0.45 � 10�5)

V3 2.79 ± 0.33 (1.45 ± 0.17 � 10�7) 8.45 ± 2.67 � 107 (4.87 ± 2.98) 0.72 ± 0.20 (3.74 ± 1.04 � 10�8) 0.28 ± 0.01 (1.43 ± 0.03 � 10�8)

Total reduction (%) 96.97 ± 0.55 57.18 ± 5.90 99.87 ± 0.04 99.93 ± 0.00

4th spin

S4 91.21 ± 14.02 (2.85 ± 0.43� 10�5) 1.56 ± 0.62 � 107 (5.21 ± 1.87) 531.70 ± 35.56 (1.64 ± 0.11 � 10�4) 347.79 ± 29.06 (1.07 ± 0.01 � 10�4)

V4 3.78 ± 0.46 (1.75 ± 0.21 � 10�7) 1.03 ± 0.17 � 108 (5.20 ± 2.43) 0.74 ± 0.25 (3.43 ± 1.16 � 10�8) 0.27 ± 0.09 (1.25 ± 0.43 � 10�8)

Total reduction (%) 95.89 ± 0.77 45.21 ± 18.43 99.87 ± 0.05 99.93 ± 0.03

Table presenting four impurities: HEK 293 host cell proteins (HCP), copies of kanamycin resistance gene (KanR) for residual plasmid DNA, nuclease Denarase, and BSA, which were
quantified in starting harvest and then divided by four to obtain impurity concentrations in harvest per split high-speed centrifugation. Impurities were quantified in supernatant
fractions (S) and concentrated vectors (V). Total impurities per transducing unit are presented in parentheses. Data represent mean ± SD of three independent experiments. Percent-
ages of total reduction in each concentrated vector (V1 to V4) compared with harvest are presented for each split high-speed centrifugation in bold, with the values representing the
average total reduction of the three independent purifications ±SD.
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terms of product specifications, parameters were quantified per TU
(rather than volume), as in CAR T cell manufacturing, and the amount
of g-RV added is calculated on the basis of multiplicity of infection
(MOI), which is independent of volume. Impurities per TU quantified
in the Transient vectorwere at least two logs lower comparedwith those
detected in the Stable vector, with 7.49� 10�4 and 7.04� 10�2 copies/
TU of DNA fragments encoding the SV40 large T antigen, 3.39� 10�6

and 2.83� 10�4 mg/mL of residual BSA, 6.57� 10�6 and 2.18� 10�3

ng/mL of residual host cell DNA, and 7.49 � 10�8 and 7.89 � 10�6

mg/mL of residual HCP, respectively.

To demonstrate that this process was generalizable, two additional
clinical-grade 11-L batches of g-RV produced by transient transfec-
tion for early-phase clinical studies were purified by the same process
and characterized by BioReliance (Table S2). These encoded larger,
more complex expression cassettes which encode four genes in one
open reading frame (lengths: 7.4 kb and 6.8 kb, from LTR [long ter-
minal repeat] to LTR, designated quad-cistronic I and II, respectively)
than the bicistronic g-RV used throughout this study (6.5 kb from
LTR to LTR), and their purification by split high-speed centrifugation
resulted in viral titers of 1.44 � 107 TU/mL and 1.56 � 108 TU/mL.
Residual product- and process-related impurities per TU were com-
parable with the impurity profile of the clinical-grade bicistronic
g-RV produced by transient transfection.

CAR T cell drug products manufactured with transient and

stable g-RV are similar

If an early clinical study using g-RV produced by transient transfec-
tion is successful, our vision is that manufacturing would be bridged
120 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 28 March
to use g-RVmade from stable producer cell lines. To demonstrate the
feasibility of this strategy, equivalence assessment of Transient and
Stable g-RV was performed using a clinically relevant CAR T cell
product manufacturing process of three healthy donors in the auto-
mated cell processing CliniMACS Prodigy system (Table S3). No sta-
tistically significant differences in total viable cells throughout the
process were observed between Stable and Transient g-RV with
2.93 ± 0.83 � 109 and 3.20 ± 0.59 � 109 total cells, respectively at
day 8, corresponding to equivalent final T cell fold-expansion of
29 ± 8 and 31 ± 6 (Figures 4A and 4B). Cell viabilities throughout
the process for both g-RV were comparable (Figure 4C). No statisti-
cally significant differences in transduction efficiencies were detected
for all three donors, with 45% ± 17% and 47% ± 14% CAR-positive
cells transduced with Stable and Transient g-RV, respectively
(Figure 4D).

To further demonstrate comparability between g-RV for clinical
application, comprehensive drug product characterization was per-
formed on thawed CAR T cell products which were frozen on day
8, thereby mimicking the manufacturing of patient products for
adoptive T cell therapy (Figure 5). In terms of immunophenotyping,
no statistically significant differences in T cell subsets were detected in
both CD4+CAR+ and CD8+CAR+ compartments (Figure 5A). CD4+

CAR+ and CD8+CAR+ compartments for both Stable and Transient
g-RV had comparable activation profiles (Figure 5B). CAR T cells
produced with Transient g-RV did not result in any statistically sig-
nificant differences in the expression of exhaustion markers
compared with cells manufactured with Stable g-RV, based on the
percentage of cells expressing combinations of four exhaustion
2023



Table 2. Full product characterization of clinical-grade vectors by

BioReliance

Parameter Method

Specification/result

Transient Stable

Sterility EP, USP and JP no growth no growth

Endotoxin
quantitative, chromogenic
assay

<0.05 EU/
mL

<0.05 EU/
mL

Mycoplasma USP, EP, PTC 1993
pass (not
detected)

pass (not
detected)

RCR infectivity
293 detector cells, 5
passages, PG4 S+L�

endpoint

pass (not
detected)

pass (not
detected)

pH USP and EP 7.8 7

Osmolality(mOsm/Kg) 294 304

Kanamycin (DNA/TU) qPCR KAN resistance gene 10.75 ± 0.75 N/A

HEK293 host cell gene
targets (copies/TU):

qPCR

E1A
5.44 ±

0.42 � 10�3 2.52 � 10�1

E1B
6.55 ±

0.30 � 10�4 4.28 � 10�1

SV40 large T
antigen

7.49 ±

0.36 � 10�4 7.04 � 10�2

Residual benzonase
(ng/TU)

EIA 1.43 � 10�7 N/A

Residual BSA (mg/TU) ELISA
3.39 ±

0.03 � 10�6
2.83 ±

0.18 � 10�4

Residual human host
cell DNA (ng/TU)

qPCR 6.57 � 10�6 2.18 � 10�3

293 HCP (mg/TU) HEK293 HCP ELISA
7.50 ±

0.65 � 10�8 7.90 � 10�6

Physical titer (mg p30/
TU)

p30 ELISA
2.06 ±

0.08 � 10�5
9.87 ±

0.20 � 10�5

Viral titer (TU/mL) HEK293T infectivity assay
3.07 ±

0.08 � 107
1.52 ±

0.11 � 105

Vector product release testing performed by BioReliance of g-RV produced from stable
producer cell line which was not centrifuged (termed “Stable”) and g-RV produced by
transient transfection and processed by four split high-speed centrifugations (termed
“Transient”). EP, European Pharmacopeia; USP, US Pharmacopeia; PTC 1993, US
Food and Drug Administration Points to Consider; RCR, replication competent retro-
virus; ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay; EIA, enzyme immunoassay.

www.moleculartherapy.org
markers (PD-1, LAG-3, TIGIT, and TIM-3), in both CD4+CAR+ and
CD8+CAR+ compartments, with most of the cells expressing none or
one exhaustion marker (Figure 5C). CAR T cell potency was investi-
gated and, in line with activation and exhaustion, no statistically sig-
nificant differences in the cytolytic capacity of cells manufactured
with Transient and Stable g-RV were observed against two target
cell lines: Sup-T1 engineered to co-express CD19 and CD22 or Raji
cells that endogenously express both antigens (Figure 5D). Accord-
ingly, no statistically significant differences were detected in the secre-
tion of cytokines (interleukin-2 [IL-2], interferon-g [IFN-g], gran-
zyme B, and tumor necrosis factor a [TNF-a]) from CAR T cells
manufactured with either g-RV (Figure 5E).
Molecular
DISCUSSION
Here, we report that transient RD114-pseudotyped MoMLV-based
g-RV can be efficiently concentrated and purified using a simple
high-speed centrifugation process which combines excellent yield
with adequate impurity clearance. In a comparability study, g-RV
produced by transient transfection and purified by high-speed centri-
fugation was equivalent to vector produced from a clinical-grade sta-
ble producer cell line designed for use in an early-phase clinical study
for CAR T cell manufacturing. We show that g-RV produced by tran-
sient transfection can be used to make CAR T cells at clinical scale. No
differences were observed between CAR T cells manufactured using
g-RV produced by either transient transfection or generated from
the stable producer cell line.

The success of engineered immune cell therapy has resulted in
an increasing demand for clinical-grade integrating vectors.23,24

Although there has been an increase in the use of HIV-1-based LV
for clinical application, g-RV are still widely used in the manufacture
of CAR T cell therapies,25 with two approved products using g-RV for
relapsed/refractory diffused large B cell lymphoma26 and mantle cell
lymphoma.27 One advantage of g-RV is the ability to easily generate
high-titer stable producer cell lines.28–30 However, the development of
such cell lines is both costly and time consuming, which makes their
use unsuited for early-stage clinical studies, given that most of these
studies fail. We hypothesized that a clinical-scale transient production
process of g-RV suitable for early studies, which could be bridged to a
process utilizing a stable producer cell line vector, would offer inves-
tigators the best of both worlds: speed for high-risk early studies and
scale for larger confirmatory studies and subsequent commercial
application.

Purification schemes for clinical-grade LV produced by transient
transfection are well established and involve complex and technical
methodology for both process- and product-related impurities
removal, such as AEX and TFF, which translate into typical overall
recoveries of 30%.31–33 These purification schemes are not established
for clinical-grade g-RV, as these vectors are typically produced by sta-
ble producer cell lines34–36 which do not require extensive impurity
clearance and are often simply clarified by microfiltration to remove
cellular debris.37

Centrifugation is commonly applied for manufacturing both viral
vectors and vaccine as a concentration and intermediate purification
step prior to filtration or chromatography-based techniques. Reason-
able purification and concentration can be achieved with ultracentri-
fugation or density gradient centrifugation for g-RV.28,38 Continuous
flow centrifugation is currently being used for large-scale vaccine
manufacture.39 However, shear effects exerted on viral particles
through high centrifugal forces cause structural damage, leading to
decreased overall recovery.40 Given the volume constraint of ultra-
centrifugation-based methods and the complexity of continuous-
flow centrifugation, we hypothesized that high-speed centrifugation
as a single step would allow the purification and concentration of
g-RV volumes sufficient for early-phase clinical studies. This would
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Figure 4. Automated CAR T cell manufacturing in CliniMACS Prodigy with clinical-grade g-RV

Vector produced from stable producer cell line which was not centrifuged (termed “Stable”) and vector produced by transient transfection and processed by four split high-

speed centrifugations (termed “Transient”) were used to transduce 100 � 106 CD3-positive cells isolated from healthy donors at a clinically relevant MOI of 0.55. (A) Total

viable cell number throughout the process, (B) final T cell expansion on day 8, (C) total viability, and (D) transduction efficiencies achieved with each vector and acquired on

day 8, which corresponds to day 6 post transduction. Data in (A) and (C) represent mean ± SD of three healthy individual donors. Matched donor values are represented in

(B) and (D) with ns denoting non-significant p values of 0.5286 and 0.7974, respectively, using a paired t test.
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allow a simple and cheap downstream processing method and may
not result in co-precipitation of impurities.41

Viral particle biostability is conferred by the pseudotyping glycopro-
tein of choice7,42,43 as well as the mechanical stability of the viral
core.44 RD114 pseudotyped vector has been reported to be amenable
to ultracentrifugation16,19 and low-speed (3,000 � g and 12,000 � g)
centrifugation,45–47 with overall recoveries up to 80%. We found that
high overall recoveries, with some exceeding 100% of starting mate-
rial, were achieved by a single round of centrifugation, highlighting
122 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 28 March
the increased biophysical stability of RD114 pseudotyped MoMLV-
based g-RV. Recoveries greater than 100% are likely caused by the
removal of inhibitory factors, such as soluble envelope proteins dur-
ing centrifugation.48 Moreover, single centrifugations for either 8 h or
20 h can result in overall recoveries of 91% ± 25% with 76 ± 25-fold
concentration in viral titers, in line with published reports.49,50 Split
centrifugations can also be performed if centrifuge capacity is
limiting, resulting in concentrated viral titers in the 107–108 TU/mL
range of three clinical-grade RD114 pseudotyped g-RV expressing
multicistronic expression cassettes.
2023
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Figure 5. Comprehensive CAR T cell product characterization

(A) T cell subset phenotyping of CAR T cells transduced with g-RV produced from stable producer cell line which was not centrifuged (termed “Stable”) and g-RV produced by

transient transfection and processed by four split high-speed centrifugations (termed “Transient”) by flow cytometric analysis as part of whole for CD4+ and CD8+ com-

partments; with naive T cells (Naive; CD45RA+CCR7+CD62L+CD27+), central memory T cells (CM; CD45RA�CCR7+CD62L+CD27+), effector memory T cells (EM;

CD45RA�CCR7�CD62L�CD27�), and terminally differentiated effector memory T cells (EMRA; CD45RA+CCR7�CD62L�CD27�). (B) Activation analysis of CD4+ and CD8+

CAR T cells based on surface expression of CD25 and HLADR and categorized into four distinct activation subsets: early activation classified as CD25�HLADR�, middle

activation classified as CD25+HLADR�, middle-transition activation classified as CD25+HLADR+, and late activation classified as CD25�HLADR+. (C) Exhaustion analysis of

CD4+ and CD8+ CAR T cells based on the number of exhaustion markers (PD-1, LAG-3, TIM-3, and TIGIT) expressed per cell. Data in (A), (B), and (C) represent mean ± SD of

three independent experiments performed with three healthy individual donors. (D) Cytotoxicity of CAR T cells determined by co-culturing non-transduced (NT) T cells and

CAR T cells transduced with either stable or transient g-RV with NT SupT1, SupT1 engineered to co-express CD19 and CD22 (SupT1 CD19+CD22+), and wild-type Raji cells

(legend continued on next page)
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The use of the centrifugation process we describe here is not ideal in
GMP manufacturing because it is an open process, whereas a closed
downstream process is desirable. Therefore, work is ongoing to adapt
high-speed centrifugation into a closed system. This can be achieved
by using weldable caps for centrifugation bottles alongside precision
dip tubes that can be used to withdraw suspended vector pellets,
enabling aseptic vector harvest transfer. Further work adapting contin-
uous centrifugation to g-RV purification may release the bottleneck of
large-volume centrifugation in a closed system. This would also enable
the concentration of g-RV produced by transfection-based methods or
from stable producer cell lines if higher purity and viral titers are
required. Further improvements in viral titers for both systems can
be achieved by deleting RD114’s receptor fromHEK293T cells, thereby
eliminating superinfection during vector production.51

An important consideration when designing any downstream process
is stability of vectors, which was explored in this study. Unmanipu-
lated, RD114 g-RV produced by transient transfection was highly sta-
ble at 4�C for up to 7 days, in line with published reports.16 Storage of
concentrated g-RV at 4�C resulted in gradual decrease in infectivity.
This has been previously observed for both g-RV41 and LV.52 How-
ever, as many standard large-scale centrifuges can accommodate up
to 10 L, concentrated g-RV may not require storage at 4�C and their
gradual loss of infectivity is not a limitation. Future work is required
to determine whether optimization of a final buffer formulation
might confer enhanced stability as it is impacted by a variety of chem-
ical53 and physical54 factors. A comprehensive examination of the ef-
fects of different excipients55 on the stability of g-RV may increase
process flexibility further and is worthy of future study.

High-speed centrifugation resulted in efficient clearance of HCP, De-
narase, and BSA impurities with >95% reductions using research-grade
g-RV. This was observed with both centrifugation times tested in this
study, indicating that a centrifugation speed of 10,000 � g for a mini-
mum of 8 h co-sediments negligible amounts of these contaminants
with viral particles. However, centrifugation resulted in a reduction
of �45% of residual plasmid DNA, which equated to a range between
1 and 16 copies of plasmid per TU across several purifications. Clinical-
grade g-RV purified by centrifugation exhibited two-logs lower resid-
ual impurities per TU compared with clinical-grade vector generated
from the stable producer cell line that was designed for clinical use.22

Further in-process analysis of vector quality is required by determining
physical particle over TU ratios throughout high-speed centrifugation.

The feasibility of bridging transient concentrated g-RV by centrifuga-
tion to vector from a stable cell line was tested in the context of CAR
T cell manufacturing. This is required from a regulatory perspective,
as any change in the process during clinical development after initial
clinical studies must be validated for equivalence of final drug prod-
at 1:4 effector/target ratio for 72 h. Percentages of target cell survival are presented, whi

each target. (E) Production of IL-2, INF-g, granzyme B, and TNF-a quantified in culture

healthy individual donors with ns denoting non-significant p value of 0.9964 for SupT1 CD

stable and transient, two-way ANOVA with Tukey’s test for multiple comparisons.
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uct. CAR T cell drug products exhibited a high degree of similarity in
terms of viability, expansion, gene transfer efficiency, and immuno-
phenotyping as well as cytotoxic potency.

In conclusion, we describe a simple method for purifying RD114-
pseudotyped g-RV by high-speed centrifugation, which results in
high overall recovery of concentrated viral titers. CAR T cell drug
products manufactured with concentrated g-RV are equivalent to
those manufactured with vector from stable producer cell lines,
thereby enabling faster early clinical study development while main-
taining the subsequent advantages of large-scale g-RV production by
producer cell lines. We hope that this process will facilitate more
widespread use of g-RV in early-phase studies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell lines

HEK 293T/17 (ATCC, CRL-11268) cell line was cultured in Iscove’s
modified Dulbecco’s medium (IMDM) (Lonza, cat. no. BE12-726F)
supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS; Biosera, cat. no. FB
1001/500) and 2 mM GlutaMAX (Gibco, cat. no. 35050061) at
37�C with 5% CO2. Cells were passaged 1:4–1:10 when cell density
reached 75%–85% confluence using trypsin-EDTA solution (Sigma).
Sup-T1 (ATCC, CRL-1942) cell line was cultured in Roswell ParkMe-
morial institute (RPMI) 1640 medium (Lonza, cat. no. BE12-702F)
supplemented with 10% FCS and 2 mM GlutaMAX at 37�C with 5%
CO2. Cells were passaged 1:4–1:10 when cell density reached
75%–85%.

Plasmids and transient vector production

Bicistronic vectors were produced by triple transient transfection of
HEK 293T cells using the following three plasmids at 1:1.5:28.6 ratio:
(1) codon-optimized Moloney GagPol driven by a CMV promoter;
(2) codon-optimized RD114 envelope driven by a ferritin promoter;
and (3) a retroviral backbone with a cassette expressing two CARs
against CD19 and CD22 separated by a self-cleaving 2A peptide
derived from Thosea asigna virus capsid protein (Figure S1A). Eigh-
teen to 24 hours post transfection the culture medium was changed
with the addition of 50 U/mL of Denarase (c-LEcta) and 1 mM so-
dium butyrate (Sigma-Aldrich, cat. no. B5887). Vector supernatants
were collected 48 h after transfection and clarified by centrifugation
at 400 � g for 5 min to remove cellular debris, followed by 0.45 mm
microfiltration (Millipore, cat. no. S2HVU05RE). Viral supernatants
were either kept on ice for further use or snap-frozen and stored at
�80�C for later use. All plasmids carried a KanR gene. For the runs
performed according to GMP, ccc-grade (covalently closed circular
and supercoiled DNA of high purity for advanced requirements) plas-
mids were used that were manufactured by PlasmidFactory (Ger-
many). Plasmid sequences can be requested from the corresponding
author.
ch were normalized to non-specific killing measured in co-cultures with NT T cells for

medium 72 h post co-culture. Horizontal lines in (D) and (E) represent mean of three

19+CD22+ between stable and transient and p value of 0.9247 for Raji cells between
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Generation of Sup-T1-expressing CD19 and CD22 antigens

Sup-T1 cells were seeded in precoated retronectin 24-well non-tissue
culture-treated plates at 3� 105 cells per well with transient g-RV su-
pernatant carrying human CD19 and CD22 antigens. Transduced
cells (SupT1 CD19+CD22+) were harvested 72 h later and recovered
by culturing in serum supplemented RPMI for two passages before
use as target cell line.

Vector production from clinical-grade stable producer cell line

g-RV stable producer cell line based on HEK 293T cells was gener-
ated by transient transfection of packaging plasmids and bicis-
tronic transfer vector followed by antibiotic selection (Figure S4).
Monoclonality of functional producer clones was achieved by
limited dilution of polyclonal population. Once a clone was char-
acterized and stability determined, cells were seeded at 1.10 � 104

cells/cm2 with 0.158 mL/cm2 of IMDM supplemented with 10%
qualified FCS (Gibco, cat. no. 10091148). Culture medium was
exchanged 24 h later to TexMACS GMP medium (Miltenyi Biotec,
cat. no. 170-076-306) with 0.158 mL/cm2. Vector harvests were
collected 96 h later, clarified by first centrifugation at 1,500 � g
for 15 min followed by 0.45 mm microfiltration (Millipore, cat.
no. MPHL20CL3) and then by sterile filtration through 0.22 mm
(Millipore, cat. no. MPGL1GCL3) before snap-freezing and storage
at �80�C.

High-speed centrifugation of research-grade and clinical-grade

g-RV produced by transient transfection

g-RV-containing harvest (0.1–11 L) was stored at 4�C, and 0.25–
1 L of vector was added into either flat-bottom 1 L bottles or to
conical 250 mL bottles and spun at 10,000 � g for 8–20 h at
4�C with an acceleration at 9 and deceleration 2 in a fixed-angle
Titer

�
Transducing units ðTUÞ

mL

�
=

0
BB@
�% transduction efficiency

100

�� no: of cells at transduction

vector volume

1
CCA� dilution factor
rotor bucket using a Sorvall BIOS centrifuge (Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific). Clinical-grade g-RV were produced in a full-scale
manufacturing run in which 11 L of g-RV harvest produced by
transient transfection was clarified by 0.45 mm microfiltration
and then processed in four split high-speed centrifugations at
10,000 � g over 2 days, whereby each day 2.75 L of transient vec-
tor was processed for 8 h followed by an overnight centrifugation
of another 2.75 L for 20 h. Upon completion of each spin, residual
supernatants were gently collected so as not to dislodge the pellets.
This step is crucial to ensure increased recovery, as the pellets can
be loosely attached to the inside of the bottles. Vector pellets were
then gently suspended in Opti-MEM (Thermo Fisher Scientific,
cat. no. 31985062) with 100� volume reduction and left on ice
Molecular
for 1 h for optimal dissociation. Subsequently, Opti-MEM was pi-
petted gently to resuspend the pellet and avoid bubble formation.
Concentrated vectors were not subjected to sterile filtration by
0.22 mm and were either (1) aliquoted, snap-frozen, and stored
at �80�C or (2) left at 4�C if more than one spin was performed
until all products were pooled together and snap-frozen before
storage at �80�C. Biosafety testing and product-specific character-
ization of clinical-grade vectors presented in Tables 2 and S2 were
performed by BioReliance.

Viral vector titration and staining for bicistronic cassette

expression

Functional titers were determined by transduction of HEK 293T cells.
1 � 104 cells were seeded per well in a flat-bottom 96-well plate.
12.5 mL of thawed vectors subjected to a 4-fold serial dilution were
added onto cells with 8 mg/mL polybrene supplemented in the culture
medium and incubated at 37�C with 5% CO2 for 72 h. Transduced
cells were identified for double CAR expression with an anti-idiotype
antibody specific for the anti-CD19 binder fused to murine IgG2A
(binder generated in-house and produced by Evitria) and soluble bio-
tinylated human CD22 (Acrobiosystems, cat. no. SI2-H82F8), fol-
lowed by secondary staining with Alexa Fluor 647-conjugated goat
anti-murine IgG2A antibody (Thermo Fisher Scientific, cat. no.
A-21241) and phycoerythrin-conjugates streptavidin (BioLegend,
cat. no. 405203), respectively, along with a viability dye for live cell
gating (fixable viability stain 780; BD, cat. no. 565388). Expression
of both CARs were measured by flow cytometry 3 days post transduc-
tion of HEK 293T cells on an LSRFortessa X-20 and analyzed using
FlowJo software. Functional titers were determined using the
following equation with the double CAR-positive population (Fig-
ure S1B) previously gated on live cell populations:
Conditions resulting in transduction efficiencies between 1% and 20%
were used for titer calculation to ensure linearity of transgene
integration.
Host cell protein quantification

Total HCP were measured by ELISA with a HEK293 HCP kit
(Cygnus Technologies, cat. no. F6505). The manufacturer’s protocol
was followed with diluent buffer (Cygnus, cat. no. I028-500).
Analyzed samples were diluted 4-fold ranging from 1:4 to 1:256,
and absorbances were measured using a Varioskan LUX multimode
microplate reader analyzed using SkanIt software (Thermo Fisher
Scientific).
Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 28 March 2023 125
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BSA quantification

Detection of BSA was performed using the bovine albumin kit from
Bethyl Laboratories (E11-113) as per manufacturer’s protocol. Har-
vest and concentrated vector product were diluted 4-fold and
3-fold, respectively. Absorbances were measured using a Varioskan
LUX multimode microplate reader analyzed using SkanIt software.

Residual plasmid quantification

Residual kanamycin plasmid contamination was analyzed using the
resDNASEQ Quantitative Plasmid DNA—Kanamycin Resistance
Gene kit (Thermo Fisher, cat. no. A50460) after nucleic acid extrac-
tion using the PrepSEQ Nucleic Acid Samples Preparation kit
(Thermo Fisher, cat. no. A50485). The manufacturer’s protocols
were followed. Samples were diluted 1:10 for the harvest and superna-
tant and 1:1,000 for the concentrated vectors based on assay optimi-
zation before extraction. 21,100 copies of kanamycin resistance
plasmid control were spiked into each sample prior of extraction.
qPCR plates were measured and analyzed using the Applied Bio-
systems QuantStudio 7 Flex system. Extraction recoveries between
76% and 110% were considered for data analysis.

Denarase quantification

Detection of the nuclease was performed using the Denarase ELISA
kit from c-LEcta (cat. no. 41901-1) as per manufacturer’s instructions.
Samples were analyzed in a 4-fold dilution ranging from 1:4 to 1:256,
and absorbances were measured at 450 nm using a Varioskan LUX
multimode microplate reader analyzed using SkanIt software.

Clinical-grade T cell transduction using CliniMACS prodigy

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were collected from healthy do-
nors and frozen. Thawed cells were rested overnight, and T cells
were activated with anti-CD3 and anti-CD28 antibodies nanomatrix
TransAct (Miltenyi Biotec). Cells were transduced 48 h later with
either g-RV produced from stable producer cells or by a transient
transfection process followed by high-speed centrifugation, with an
MOI of 0.55. Cells were expanded until day 8, cultured in complete
growth medium supplemented with 3% human serum albumin
(Octapharma) and human IL-15 and IL-7 (Miltenyi Biotec) cyto-
kines, and cryopreserved thereafter.

T cell subset phenotype analysis

Extended phenotyping analysis was performed using a 16-color flow
cytometry panel developed to measure transformed CAR T cell prod-
uct differentiation, activation, and exhaustion within both the CD4
(BD, cat. no. 612887) and CD8 (BD, cat. no. 612942) compartments.

Cells were stained for surface markers and viability (fixable viability
stain 780; BD, cat. no. 565388), then fixed and permeabilized using
the eBioscience Foxp3/Transcription Factor Staining Buffer Set (00-
5523-00) following the manufacturer’s instructions, and stained
thereafter for intracellular markers. Post-staining samples were sub-
sequently acquired on an LSR Fortessa X20 (BD Biosciences). Pheno-
typic analysis was performed using the software FCS Express 7 (De
Novo Software, CA, USA). FMO (fluorescence-minus-one) controls,
126 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 28 March
acquired alongside the samples, were used for the following markers:
CD45RA (BD, cat. no. 566114), CCR7 (BD, cat. no. 741833), CAR T,
HLA-DR (BD, cat. no. 564040), CD25 (BD, cat. no. 563701), PD-1
(BD, cat. no. 561272), LAG3 (BD, cat. no. 369308), TIM-3 (BD, cat.
no. 565566), TIGIT (Invitrogen, cat. no. 46-9500-42), CD62L (BD,
cat. no. 563701), CD27 (BD, cat. no. 741833), CD3 (BD, cat. no.
340440), and CD2 (BioLegend, cat. no. 300224) to assess positive/
negative gating limit position.

Cytotoxicity assay

Cytolytic activity of transduced T cells was assessed by co-culturing
5 � 104 anti-CD19/anti-CD22 CAR T cells with three target cells
(non-transduced SupT1, SupT1 transduced with CD19 and CD22,
and Raji cells) at 1:4 effector/target ratios in flat-bottom 96-well
plates. Specific killing was determined by quantification of viable tar-
gets via flow cytometry 72 h later by staining co-cultures with a
viability dye (fixable viability stain 780; BD, cat. no. 565388) and
antibodies against CD3 (BioLegend, cat. no. 34816) and CD2
(BioLegend, cat. no. C36950). This allows for target discrimination
from effector cells because, unlike the latter, target cells are negative
for both CD3 and CD2 expression. Culture medium was harvested
and analyzed for cytokine secretion using a multianalyte simple
plex assay performed using the multianalyte assay on Ella
(ProteinSimple), customized to quantify the following cytokines:
IL-2, IFN-g, Granzyme B, and TNF-a. Non-transduced T cells
were used as control in the same effector/target ratios.

Statistical analysis

One-way and two-way ANOVA were used for comparison of means
of three or more groups with one and two variables present, respec-
tively. Paired t test analysis was used for the comparison of means
of two groups with one variable present. Generation of graphs and
statistical analysis were performed using GraphPad Prism 9.3.1.
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